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COMMENTS OF QWEST COMMUNTCATIONS CQRPORATION 

Pursuant to the Notice of Staf€Rule Development Workshop, issued September 18, 

2001, Qwest Communications Corporation ("Qwest") submits the following comments. 

LN'FRODUCTION 

neruleproposed bythe Office sfhblic Counsel, mandating 30-day advancednotice 

to telecommunications customers, via first class d, of my changes in rates, terms and 

conditions of service, is not necessary and should be rejected. The proposed d e ,  which 

applies uniquely to telecommunications carriers, (1) is inconsistent with national policy 

favoring deregulation in a competitive environment, the policy favor& the removal of 

unnecessary regulatory restrht articulated by the Florida Legislature itl Chapter 364, Florida 

Statutes, and the Florida Public Service Commission's (c4C0"issi0n'') own rules favoring 

relaxed regulation in c o m p e t i ~ e  environments; (2) is overly broad in its appkabdity to 

mythmg other than rate increases for I+ intrastate, intxaLATA services and in fact, is 

preempted as applied to interstate services; and (3) is unnecessarily restrictive and GO& 

prohibitive in the siigle method ofnotice proposed. For these reasons, Qwest suggests that 

theproposedruleberejected, or at revised ~ b s t a t l t i ~ ~ ~ w i t h a p p r o p r i a t e ~ ~ g  

language. I 



I. TEE PROPOSED RULE IS INC0"S"T WH'H NATIONAL POLICY, 
TEE PROVISIONS OF FLORIDA STA"TES, AND TKE C O m S I O N ' S  
OWN R m S  FAVQRING DEIWGULATION IN A CQMPETITWE 
ENVlffONMFAT. 

The proposeiEn.de would subject telecommunications providers, done among Florida 

vendors, to unique notice requirements. There is sirnply no basis for applying unique notice 

requirements to the telecommications industry. Further, the proposed rule makes no 

distinction between competitive and noncompetitive services, or between interstate and 

intrastate services. Absent such distinctions, the proposed rule is inconsistent with national 

policy favoring the deregulation of competitive telecommunications services, and exceedsthe 

Commission's authority at least as applied to interstate services. Moreover, the proposed 

rule conflicts with the legislative intent expressed in Chapter 364, Florida Statutes. 

The Corn-cations Act of 1934, as amended by the Telecommuni.cations Act of 

1996,' and as administered by the Federal Communications Comtnission ('cFCC7'),2 governs 

the provision of interstate telecommunications services. In the 1996 Act, Congress 

established a pro-competitive, "deregulatory" fiamework for the provision of interstate 

telecommunications sesvices. Consistent with that fiamework, the FCC determined that 

market forces should generally replace pricing and "other regulatory  requirement^."^ Thus, 

the FCC decided to eliminate tariff and notice requkements for interstate interexchange 

services provided by non-dominant carriers, which requirements had previously been 
u 

authorizedunder Section 203 ofthe 1934Act. As t h e  FCC explained, customers can choose 
' V  

47 U.S.C. 151-52. 

47 U.S.C. 154. 

Policv and Rules Concerning the Interstate Interexchange Marketplace ( T l e ~ ~ ~  Order"), 11 FCC 
Rcd. 20,730, para. 4 (1996). 

2 



among a plethora of carriers for interexchange services, and are “highly demand elastic.” 

Accordingly, “any attempt” by carriers to charge unreasonable rates, or impose unreasonable 

terms and conditions, ’ k o d d  cause their customers to d t c h  to different camerd4 The 

same is truewithrespect to notice ofpice changes. IfFlorida consumers are dissatisfiedwith 

notices of price changes for competitive interexchange services, they can and will switch to 

different carriers. 

Similarly, the Florida Legislature directedthe Commission to encourage competition 

through flexible regulatory treatment, in order to ensure the availability of the widest possible 

range of consumer choice. Section 364.0 1(4)(b), Florida Statutes. The Legdature explicitly 

admonished the Commission to avoid unnecessary regulatory restraints. Sections 

364.0 1(4)(e); 364.01(5), Florida Statutes. TheFloridaPublic Service Commissionrecognized 

these principles over five years ago in Docket No. 951315-TI, where it proposed, and 

subsequently adopted, amendment and repeal of various d e s  that previously distinguished 

between “major” and ‘h~inor”interexchmge carriers. In its Notice of Rulemaking, Order No. 

PSC-95-1497-NOR-T1, issued December 1,1995, the Commission set forththe purpose and 

effect of the newly proposed ru les as follows: 

The purpose of the amendmmts and repeal of certain d e s  relating to 
interexchange carriers is to eliminate the distinction between major and minor 
carriers. The elimination of t h i s  distinction reflects the trends in Commission 
policy, Florida law, and federal regulation that the interexchange marketplace 
has become more competitb. Other amendments were made to the d e s  to 
relax the Commis~ion’s regulation of this service to allow for greater 
competition. 

- Id., para. 21. 
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It isnot a coincidence that one ofthedes amendedinthis 1995 demakingwasRule 

25-24.485(2)(b) governing the “effective date” of tarif€ filings for interexchange carriers. 

That rule, which previously required a 30-day waiting period prior to a new tariff taking 

effect, was amended to require a waiting period of only one day. This important change, 

eliminating the lengehywaiting period for effecting a change inthe price, terms and conditions 

of service, was a recognition of the fact that in a competitive mcrironment, where conmers 

have a multitude of providers to choose fiom, the ability to respond immediately to a 

competitors’ changes in price, terms and conditions could mean all t h e  difference in a 

compan37’s ability to retain its own customers, as well as compete for new customers. It also 

reflected an understanding that in a competitive environment, if customers axe dissatisfied 

with their provider of choics for any reason, they have a multitude of other carriers to choose 

fism. For over six years, interexchange companies, and more importantly thek customers, 

have been operating (i.e., revising rates, tenns and conditions of service) under this one-day 

time f i m e  for tariff effectiveness. 

While there has been no showing that Rule 25-24.485(2)(b), allowing for t& 

changes on one-day notice, requires revision, there can be no doubt that the newly proposed 

30-day advanced notice to  customers requirement would effectively tum back t h e  clock on 

t ha t  d e  and the promcompetitive spirit with which it was adopted. Requiting 30-day 

advanced notice of changes to prices, terms and conditions would virtually efiminate the 

ability to  respond effectively to competitors’ price and term changes, which in turn will Jimit 

viable choices for consumers. 

Although Qwest submits that market form are SufEcient to deter abuses to  which the 

proposed rule is addressed, as an additional safeguard, Florida consumers can Invoke, as 

4 



appropfiate, any remedies available to them under state contract and consumer protection 

laws. Ih these circumstances, the administrative and other costs imposed on the Commission 

and carriers by the proposed rule outweigh any tangentid benefit that its supporters claim it 

would achieve. T h e  soundest course as a matter of policy would be to reject the proposed 

rule, and rely instead on market forces supplemented by existing provisions of Florida law, 

In th is  way, telecommunication camiers ‘tvill be subject to the same incentives and rewards 

that fi” in other competitive markets ~onfiont.~ 

II. THE PROPOSED RULE IS OVERILY BROAD AND IS PREEMPTED AS 
APPLIED TO INTERSTATE SERVICES. 

In no event should the Commission adopt and then attempt to apply the proposed nile 

to interstate services governed by .the Communications Act subject to the jurisdiction of the 

FCC. The Florida Commission lacks jurisdiction to apply its d e s  to interstate services, and 

to do so in the  case of t h i s  proposed rule would be contrary to Congress’ national policy of 

deregulation, and t h e  FCC’s deteimination to rely on market forces in lieu of regulation with 

respect to notice of price changes and other terms and conditions associated with the  

provision of interstate serv iced hdeed, as the FCC explained, a state Commission may not 

adopt and edorce as to interstate services t d a n d  notice requirements fkom which the FCC 

Id., para. 4; see also id. At para. 56 (FCC’s goal is to establish “market conditions that more closely 
resemble an unregulated environment”). 

‘ See 47 U.S.C. 160(b). 
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has chosen to forbear.’ At a “, therefore, the Florida Commission should clarify that 

any ‘hotice” rule it adopts applies solely to intrastate services. 

Similarly, there is no justification for applying a %otice” n i l e  to intrastate services 

which are subject to  robust competition. As mentioned, the Florida Commission determined 

long ago that interexchange services were subject to d c i e n t  competition to warrant relaxed 

regulation. Qwest agrees with comments filed by other providers suggesting that notice 

requirements are not necessary for services such as ooUect calling services, directory 

assistance services and csllitlp; card transactions. Each ofthese services is highly coqetitive, 

affording conmers  their choice of a variety of providers. It is the competitive reality that 

customers can vote with their feet, which the Commission should rely on to curb my potential 

abuse. 

III. TEE RULE IS UNNECESSARKY RES’XTRTCTIVE AND COST 
PRO”” 

When considering any newly proposed rule, the Commission should consider not only 

the purported need for the rule, but also the consequences of the nile and whether the 

purported need can be met by less restrictive means. In this instance, the purported need for 

the proposed rule is protection for consumers who are “rmbstantially and adversely affected 

by the failure of the telephone companies to provide reasonable notice directly to each 

customer prior to any changes in rates or other terns and conditions of service that may 

’ Detariffing Order, para. 40, citing 47 U.S.C. 160(e). That the FCC has approved the application of state 
contract and consumer protection law to notice and other issues of contract formation in connection with 
interstate services does not justify the adoption and application by state co”issionS o€ special regulatory 
rules applicable to telecommunications. That is the very antithesis of the FCC’s deregulatory objectives, 
which is to make te lecom~cat ions carriers subject to the same incentives and rewards that firms in 
otlier competitive markets confront. Detarifftng Order, para.4. 

I 
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increase the cost of service to the customers."* Notwithstanding this stated purpose, m 

addition to requiring advanced witten notice of price increases, the proposed ni le  appears 

to require written notice to customers by direct mail (albeit aRer the fact) of price decreases. 

Surely no legitimate purpose can be served by requiring telecommunication companies to 

provide written notice to customers of price decreases. Contrary to the claims by the Office 

of Public Counsel that such notices will serve to provide customers information necessary to 

evaluate offers for service from competing alternative providers, in fact, mch a requirement 

wiil serve to limit the competitive offers they may receive from all providers, including their 

O W .  

Not only is the proposed rule overly inclusive because it requires written notice of 

price decreases, the rule is overly restrictive and consequently cost prohibitive because it 

requires notice by the most expensive, most administratively burdensome method available. 

As other companies have noted in their comments, there are a variety of methods available 

for providing "notice" to customers, including bill insert, electronic notice, newspaper notice, 

blll message notice, and of course, direct mail. Direct mail is the most expensive means of 

notification. Each direct mad letter, with fixst class postage, costs a mini" of $34. For 

a companywith only 100,000 customers, the postage alone fornotification o€onerate change 

would cost $34,000. Qwest estimates that the notihation letter and envelope (which wodd 

have to be specially designed for these Florida requirements) would cost between $.75 and 

$1.00 per piece. Assuming the low end of that range, the combined cost for the letter, 

envelope and postage for a company with 100,000 customers wodd be over $100,000 per 

notice. As with other costs incurred bv sellers in commtitive indiistriec. thefie cnfitfi wniifrl 

See, Pstifim to Inifiate RuEemaking, T[ 3, (emphasis added), 
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be passed on to consumers. The mount of any price increase would be greater to account 

for increased administrative costs, and the amount of any price decrease would be reduced, 

assuming the carrier decided to proceed with a decrease at all. ]%the Commission determines 

that additional regulation of the competitive telecomunications industry is necessary, it 

should consider allowing carriers to utilize less costly and restrictive means of notice than 

individual, direct mil pieces. 

CONCLUSION 

Requking telecommunications carriers, esp ecidy interexchange carriers, to  provide 

30-day advanced notice to customers, via fist class mil., of any changes in rates, terms and 

conditions of service, is contrary to both national policy and the p~licy ofthe State ofFlorida 

favoTjllgthe elimination ofunnecessaryregulatoryrequirementsin a competitive environment. 

The rule, as written, is overly broad jn scape and unduly burdensome in practicality. The 

proposed rule would be preeqted  if applied to interstate services, and if such a rule is 

deemed necessary for intrastate services, it should onlybe applicableto intrastate services that 

are not yet competitive. Finally, the proposed nile is unnecessarily restrictive in mandating 

noticevia direct, fist class m& and consequently, is also cost prohibitive. For these reasons, 

Qwest recommends the Commission reject the proposed rule and continue to allow 

competitive market forces to dictate how companies interact with and take care of their 

customers. At a minimum. to reduce the costs that ultimatelywill be bome by customers, the 

Commission should redraft the r u l e  to narrowly tailor its applicable scope, while broadening 

the allowed methods of compliance. 

x 
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